Atmospheric rivers (ARs) are well-known producers of precipitation along the U.S. West Coast. Depending on their intensity, orientation, and location of landfall, some ARs penetrate inland and cause heavy rainfall and flooding hundreds of miles from the coast. Climate change is projected to potentially alter a variety of AR characteristics and impacts. This study examines potential future changes in moisture transport and precipitation intensity, type, and distribution for a high-impact landfalling AR event in the U.S. Pacific Northwest using an ensemble of high-resolution numerical simulations produced under projected future thermodynamic changes.
penetrate inland and cause heavy rainfall and flooding hundreds of miles from the coast (e.g., Leung and Qian 2009; Alexander et al. 2015; Rutz et al. 2014 Rutz et al. , 2015 Swales et al. 2016) . Case studies of inland-penetrating AR events have shown the impacts to be largely determined by a combination of AR intensity, the specific inland-penetrating moisture pathway realized, the rainsnow line determined by environmental freezing level height, and additional local meso-and microscale processes (e.g., Neiman et al. 2008; Neiman et al. 2013; Hughes et al. 2014; Mueller et al. 2017) .
In November 2006, a landfalling AR generated record-breaking precipitation across the Pacific Northwest, with the largest amounts falling in western Washington and Oregon in the region of the Olympic and Cascade Mountains; strong inland moisture transport allowed for heavy precipitation in the interior northwest as well. Notably, record rainfall and destructive flooding occurred 800 km inland at Montana's Glacier National Park (GNP; Bernhardt 2006; Neiman et al. 2008; Mueller et al. 2017) . Mueller et al. (2017) examined in depth the influence of particular terrain features in inland-penetrating moisture transport associated with this AR, finding that while the most efficient pathway for moisture penetration was through the Columbia River ''gap'' region [i.e., the region between Mt. Adams and Mt. Hood as defined in Mueller et al. (2017) ], most of the regionwide total inland moisture transport was due to the exceptionally strong and deep AR moisture overtopping parts of the mountain barrier itself. Recent studies have highlighted additional inland locations across the U.S. Intermountain West vulnerable to the effects of inland-penetrating ARs, including the southcentral Idaho mountains, the Great Basin region (spanning portions of Nevada, Utah, and western Colorado), and southern Arizona along the Mogollon Rim (Alexander et al. 2015; Rutz et al. 2014 Rutz et al. , 2015 Swales et al. 2016) . The mountains in south-central Idaho are of particular interest in this work, based on their proximity to the November 2006 AR-affected regions, as well as the region's known risk for flooding (Maddox et al. 1980 ; Idaho Office of Emergency Management 2011).
Climate change may alter many of the aforementioned characteristics of ARs, and the effect of climate change on ARs has been studied via a number of different approaches and datasets. The consensus among many recent global climate model (GCM) analyses indicates that ARs affecting the western United States will increase both in frequency and intensity, leading to increases in heavy precipitation (e.g., Dettinger 2011; Lavers et al. 2013; Gao et al. 2015; Lavers et al. 2015; Warner et al. 2015; Hagos et al. 2016) . Many of these studies find that future AR-driven heavy precipitation will increase primarily through the ''thermodynamic effect'' (i.e., precipitation increases in response to Clausius-Clapeyron-modulated increases in atmospheric water holding capacity; Held and Soden 2006) , which will also increase AR freezing level heights in addition to AR intensity (e.g., Dettinger 2011; Lavers et al. 2013; Gao et al. 2015; Lavers et al. 2015; Warner et al. 2015; Hagos et al. 2016) . While the thermodynamic effect appears to dominate the climate change impact on ARs according to most studies (Kossin et al. 2017) , location changes via dynamical effects related to the projected poleward shift of the subtropical jet would affect specific regions differently (e.g., Gao et al. 2015) .
Regional climate model studies largely corroborate the changes indicated by global models, but impart additional spatial, temporal, and impact-relevant detail. For example, Salathé et al. (2014) used a regional dynamical downscaling approach to demonstrate that increases in future flood risk in many Pacific Northwest river basins are due to both more extreme and earlier (in the season) storms, and warming temperatures that shift precipitation from snow to rain. Other regional studies also demonstrate that increases in AR intensity and temperature are likely to produce more winter precipitation in the form of rain as opposed to snow, and that such a trend would increase flood risk particularly at higher elevations in complex terrain during intense landfalling AR events (e.g., Leung et al. 2004; Leung and Qian 2009; Guan et al. 2016) .
A still finer-scale assessment of future inlandpenetrating AR details and impacts can be achieved by the pseudo-global warming (PGW) modeling approach, whereby a present-day simulation of an event or period of interest is compared to a future realization of that same event, with GCM-indicated thermodynamic changes imposed (e.g., Schär et al. 1996; Frei et al. 1998; Kawase et al. 2009; Lackmann 2013; Rasmussen et al. 2014) . A growing body of recent work highlights the PGW method and related event-and process-based ''storytelling'' types of model approaches for their ability to complement and add physical insight to the larger spatial-and temporal-scale context provided by global and regional models (e.g., Hazeleger et al. 2015; Lackmann 2015; Shepherd 2016; Matthews et al. 2018) . We thus employ the PGW approach to investigate possible changes in moisture transport and pathways for the November 2006 inland-penetrating AR flood event.
We select the November 2006 Pacific Northwest event because it was an intense inland-penetrating AR that caused extensive flooding and we wish to evaluate the potential for intensification or modification of such types of events in a warmer climate. While an event-based PGW method affords valuable gains in spatial and temporal resolution, its trade-off is a limited sample size of event types studied. Although we only investigate a single event in this study, we produce multiple PGW simulations in order to better capture the range of uncertainty in such an event's response to imposed thermodynamic changes. Using an ensemble of PGW simulations of this event, we investigate how changes in future thermodynamic conditions may influence 1) precipitation intensity and spatial distribution both at AR landfall and inland locations, 2) moisture transport pathways, 3) specific components of moisture transport (i.e., change in wind relative to changes in moisture), and 4) the distribution of rain versus frozen precipitation and its possible implications for future flood risk.
Methods
The model simulations used in this study employ the Advanced Research Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF-ARW) modeling system, version 3.8.1 (Skamarock et al. 2008) . The model domain uses 4-km grid spacing (Fig. 1a) and 54 vertical levels; the 4-km grid spacing affords the omission of convective parameterization and sufficiently resolves flow through finescale terrain features such as the Columbia River Gorge (Mueller et al. 2017) . All simulations are run from 0000 UTC 3 November to 0000 UTC 9 November 2006, and initial and lateral boundary conditions are provided by 6-hourly Climate Forecast System Reanalysis (CFSR) data (Saha et al. 2010) , with updating sea surface temperatures permitted. Other relevant model physics choices include Thompson microphysics (Thompson et al. 2008) , the Yonsei University (YSU; Hong et al. 2006 ) planetary boundary layer, Monin-Obukhov surface layer, Dudhia shortwave radiation (Dudhia 1989) , Rapid Radiative Transfer Model (RRTM; Mlawer et al. 1997 ) longwave radiation scheme, and the Noah land surface model (Ek et al. 2003) . A ''present day'' simulation that is nearly identical (differing only in the present study's inclusion of updating sea surface temperatures) to the control (CTRL) run used here is described and analyzed in detail by Mueller et al. (2017) .
The ''future climate'' simulations are produced using the pseudo-global warming method. This method combines the synoptic pattern of an observed event with climate model-indicated future large-scale thermodynamic changes imposed; many authors have shown the value of this approach in understanding how future thermodynamic climate-scale changes may impact a particular type of weather event or period of interest (e.g., Schär et al. 1996; Frei et al. 1998; Kawase et al. 2009; Lackmann 2013; Rasmussen et al. 2014) . Because the PGW method focuses on a future incarnation of the large-scale synoptic weather pattern that led to a specific historical event and does not address the potential for changes in frequency, storm track, or intensity of additional possible future events, event-based PGW simulations cannot fully address the question of AR impacts in a future climate. However, the PGW approach (also referred to as the ''delta method'') does provide the additional strength of removing the mean model bias (by taking the mean difference between periods), as well as providing a robust estimate of the climate change signal (as opposed to natural variability), and has been used in many decision-making and stakeholder applications (e.g., Auad et al. 2006; Hare et al. 2012; Lynch et al. 2014; Zhang et al. 2016; Dominguez et al. 2018) . Thus, to specifically evaluate potential inland impacts from a strong AR setup under climate warming, the PGW approach can offer valuable insight. The technique used here follows that of Lackmann (2013) and others, imposing a mean monthly climate model-determined temperature perturbation upon control simulation initial and lateral boundary conditions.
The climate model simulations used to determine these perturbations are from the 30-member NCAR CESM Large Ensemble (LENS; Kay et al. 2015) , all run under the RCP8.5 scenario. We perform PGW simulations using six CESM LENS members, which are chosen based on the magnitude of their projected future changes in temperature and moisture over a Pacific Northwest subregion (Fig. 2) , and the spread of which offers a manifestation of internal climate variability (Deser et al. 2012) . For LENS member selection, monthly temperature and moisture perturbations are determined by differencing those fields at each grid point and model vertical level across future and present (1990-99) time periods. To highlight changes in low-level thermodynamics, which we expect are most likely to directly influence low-level moisture transport and precipitation, perturbation values are averaged between 900 and 800 hPa and then sorted. Member selection criteria were driven by the desire to capture a relatively wide range for climatic change and thus the six members chosen represent a spread across maximum, minimum, and median values of low-level temperature and specific humidity perturbations over the Pacific Northwest subregion (Fig. 2, Table 1 ). While the members were chosen based on maximum, minimum, and median values of temperature and humidity change over the Pacific Northwest subregion, the spatial pattern of the perturbation fields is heterogeneous across the domain (see Figs. S1-S3 in the online supplemental material) and so it is not anticipated or intended that changes in the resulting downscaled simulations should necessarily correspond in sign or intensity to the subregion-averaged magnitude of the change applied. In a recent PGW inland-penetrating AR study, Dominguez et al. (2018) applied thermodynamic changes homogeneously across the entire model domain; while the homogeneous approach somewhat simplifies interpretation of results, it is also arguably not as realistic a pattern of future warming. The November mean temperature perturbation field is then added to the CFSR initial and boundary conditions at each respective grid point and vertical model level, with the (perturbed) boundary conditions updated every six hours for the duration of the simulation. Consistent with many previous studies, relative humidity is held constant such that water vapor mixing ratio increases in warmed locations following the ClausiusClapeyron relationship; this control also allows for the use of the Clausius-Clapeyron relation to calculate a measure of the thermodynamically driven moisture adjustment (e.g., Frei et al. 1998; Held and Soden 2006; Lackmann 2013; Marciano et al. 2015) . By constraining the system in this way [e.g., RH [ e(T 1 DT, q)/e s (T 1 DT) 5 const], we can compute a measure of the moisture adjustment, Dq, from a prescribed temperature perturbation, DT. The initial temperature perturbations from the six CESM LENS ensemble members are shown in Figs. 2a-f (with additional detail shown in Figs. S1-S4), whereas the corresponding WRF initial condition moisture fields derived from the imposed temperature perturbations are shown in Figs. 2g-l. While changes in moisture do not necessarily equate to changes in precipitation, the fixed relative humidity framework adopted here provides a qualitative estimate of the relative thermodynamic and dynamic contributions to changes in moisture transport and thus, to some degree, precipitation.
Finally, as discussed by Schär et al. (1996) and described in more detail by Lackmann (2013; , small initial condition imbalances introduced by the PGW method are mitigated by allowing ample spinup time (approximately 36 h before initial AR landfall) and by using the WRF preprocessing system (WPS) to recompute geopotential height from the modified initial conditions such that the model initial state is hydrostatically balanced. Gravity wave adjustment between the wind and mass fields early in the simulation is accordingly short-lived. To confirm that small initial condition dynamical perturbations do not influence simulation outcomes, tests were further undertaken using the WRF digital filter initialization (DFI) procedure (Lynch and Huang 1992, 1994; Chen and Huang 2006; Peckham et al. 2016) . This function uses an adiabatic backward and diabatic forward integration in order to fully balance the wind fields at the initial time, and employing it for PGW member test cases produced precipitation amounts and patterns nearly identical to those in the simulations in which the DFI procedure was not used (not shown).
Results

a. Precipitation changes
The storm-total precipitation from the ''present day'' control simulation compares well with available observations over both coastal Oregon and Washington State as well as at various inland locations (Mueller et al. 2017) . Here our focus is how the CTRL simulation compares to the PGW (''future'') experiments.
Each of the six PGW members demonstrates increases in overall precipitation, with concentrated swaths of enhanced precipitation extending from the Pacific Ocean inland to the Cascade Mountains (Fig. 3 ) and more generally eastward across the Pacific Northwest. Ensemble mean event-total precipitation differences between CTRL and the PGW simulations exceed 150 mm across large portions of western Oregon and Washington and central Idaho in particular (changes upward of 200% in some regions; see Fig. S5 ). There is a more subtle increase in the PGW ensemble mean precipitation across northern Idaho and Montana, including 
Min T increase Y the GNP region in extreme northwestern Montana where the 2006 flooding was observed. Although all PGW simulations result in a marked overall domainwide increase in event-total precipitation, relatively localized regions of decreases are also found, mainly across southwestern Canada, north-central Idaho/western Montana, and a narrow swath south of the Puget Sound. The regional decreases are attributable to a modest southward displacement in the main synoptic forcing in the PGW simulations, also evident in low-level jet axis and AR location discussed further below; similar timing and equatorward spatial offsets are observed in other PGW studies of frontal precipitation (e.g., Lackmann 2013; Marciano et al. 2015) . While the ensemble mean precipitation differences show a relatively coherent and strong signal, there are regions of notable variance among the PGW members. Figure 1d indicates regions of large PGW member spread around western Oregon and southern Washington State, as well as inland over south-central Idaho. The large variance over south-central Idaho is indicative of the prominent increase in precipitation around the Sawtooth Mountain Range (SMR) in four of the six members (M15, M16, M20, and M24), and absent in two members (M02 and M07) (Fig. 3, Table 1 ). Reasons for the variability over the SMR in particular are further investigated below.
Precipitation totals in many places increase at a rate far exceeding the Clausius-Clapeyron-indicated rate of ;7% 8C 21 . Even for the PGW members with the largest temperature perturbations applied (68-78C; Fig. 2 ), localized super-Clausius-Clapeyron rates of precipitation enhancement are still noteworthy. While it is beyond the scope of this study to fully investigate the rates observed here, these results are largely consistent with the findings of many recent studies that highlight the sensitivity of observed and simulated extreme precipitation scaling relative to the theoretical calculated thermodynamic rate (O'Gorman 2015, and references therein). Further investigation of this case may be particularly interesting with respect to event temperature (e.g., for cool season cases, or temperatures below 295 K, enhanced precipitation efficiency has been found to explain nearly double Clausius-Clapeyron rates) and duration (e.g., many studies have shown an approximate doubling of precipitation rates when considering local subdaily and hourly precipitation extremes) (O'Gorman 2015, and references therein).
b. Changes in moisture transport
1) MOISTURE TRANSPORT INTENSITY AND PATHWAYS
A comparison of time-integrated, vertically integrated water vapor transport across all of the simulations summarizes the effects of increased moisture and enhanced dynamics (winds) in the PGW simulations relative to the CTRL. These storm-total moisture transport values, already large in the CTRL simulation, increase by up to 50% in some locations (Fig. 4) . Of particular interest is the marked increase in PGW ensemble average precipitation over the SMR relative to the control simulation. The overall increase, plus the conspicuous absence of the SMR precipitation in two of the PGW members and CTRL, suggests that moisture transport comparisons between the members may illuminate the critical factors in the SMR precipitation generation.
Comparing the accumulated water vapor transport through the Snake River Valley (SRV) immediately upwind of the SMR, shows that PGW members M15, M16, M20, and M24 (i.e., those with SMR precipitation enhancement) all possess a stronger eastward-directed, inland-penetrating corridor of moisture through central Oregon and into the SRV [relative to M02, M07, and CTRL (i.e., those without SMR precipitation enhancement); see Table 1 ] (Fig. 4) . The aforementioned previous studies (e.g., Alexander et al. 2015, their Figs. 3 and 13; Rutz et al. 2015; Swales et al. 2016 ) linking south-central Idaho precipitation events to inland-penetrating ARs emphasize moisture transport by way of the California Central Valley and ''northern Sierra,'' with a possible (less clear) secondary path directly from the west that would presumably describe a path ''up-and-over'' Oregon's coastal range. In this case, the AR's track is located well north of the California Central Valley pathway indicated by previous studies (e.g., Swales et al. 2016) , so moisture transport via Northern California appears to be a less likely contributor to SRV moisture and SMR precipitation enhancement. Thus, for the PGW members that showed marked SMR enhancement, what did moisture transport and inland AR penetration look like over and around Oregon's elevated terrain?
A cross section spanning southern Oregon's elevated terrain from the coastline inland to the Snake River Valley at a time of peak AR intensity (0000 UTC 7 November) ( the four PGW members with notable SMR precipitation enhancement; hereafter SMR1) relative to M02 (a member representative of those simulations without significant SMR enhancement; hereafter SMR 0 ; see Table 1 ). Figure 6 illustrates the vertical distribution of water vapor transport for the CTRL simulation, SMR 0 , and SMR1 at locations of interest along a corridor encompassing offshore regions, central Oregon elevated terrain, and farther inland into the SRV. At location 1 offshore, moisture transport follows the same general temporal and vertical distribution across all members, although the PGW simulations have overall stronger moisture transport than CTRL ( Fig. 6 ; see also Figs. S6 and S7). At location 3 along the western spine of the Cascades range, there is a significant increase in water vapor transport in SMR1 relative to CTRL and SMR 0 . This same pattern of enhanced midlevel water vapor transport in the SMR1 relative to CTRL and SMR 0 continues across the inland, elevated terrain of southern Oregon illustrated by location 4. The water vapor transport distribution over location 6 in the SRV further reveals how much additional inland water vapor transport remained intact in SMR1 versus SMR 0 and CTRL. Particularly during the critical SMR precipitation period (0000 UTC 6 to 0000 UTC 8 November; Fig. S6 ), these PGW member differences in the vertical distribution of moisture transport (Fig. S7) , the degree of maintenance of moisture transport intensity during the AR's inland penetration, and the resultant absolute moisture in the SRV and SMR at low to midlevels provide a clear explanation for why four of the PGW members did produce significant SMR precipitation while two members did not. Figures 7 and 8 further summarize the evolution of moisture transport in SMR1 and SMR 0 across key time periods of AR landfall (Fig. 7) and inland penetration (Fig. 8) . Time-integrated water vapor transport and mean vertically integrated water vapor over these periods illustrate the preferentially strengthened AR in SMR1 both offshore (Fig. 7) and inland (Fig. 8) . SMR1 shows markedly more moisture (Figs. 7g,l) in the SMR, along with enhanced (and slightly southward displaced) low-level winds both along and directed into the SRV and SMR (Figs. 7h,m and 8h,m) . The relative contributions of thermodynamic and dynamic effects are explored in more detail below.
To summarize, inland moisture transport intensities, depths, and pathways differ in the PGW simulations in multiple ways, each contributing to variation in SMR precipitation. First, for the PGW members generating heavier SMR precipitation, there is greater midlevel moisture transport over the southern Oregon terrain (Figs. 5 and 6 ). The increased intensity of midlevel moisture transport appears to be of primary importance and is consistent with a recent study of inland-penetrating AR midlevel water vapor transport by Backes et al. (2015) . Second, the enhanced and slightly southward displaced low-to midlevel winds provide persistent favorable terrain-relative flow through the SRV with which midlevel moisture is forced farther upward against the terrain to result in SMR orographic precipitation generation. Finally, the resultant increased moisture pooling in the SRV allows for prolonged precipitation generation in the SMR, and thus the PGW members with the largest increases in low to midlevel specific humidity in the SRV also generate the largest SMR increases in total precipitation.
2) THERMODYNAMIC-AND DYNAMICS-INFLUENCED CHANGES
Increased precipitation in the PGW simulations derive contributions from both increased lower-tropospheric water vapor (as prescribed by the PGW method) and enhanced dynamical mechanisms resulting from the changed background environment; the relative importance of each effect varies regionally and temporally throughout the event evolution. Because the PGW model simulations evolve dynamically over the course of the synoptic event, the PGW simulations as initially altered by prescribed thermodynamic changes do eventually include dynamical changes as well; thus a complete separation of the effects is not possible once a simulated event has evolved beyond its initial state. Still many studies have sought to separate and compare the two general mechanisms for precipitation enhancement, finding also that the relationship varies considerably by location and phenomena (e.g., Emori and Brown 2005; Sugiyama et al. 2010; Chou et al. 2012; Lackmann 2013; Pall et al. 2017) . For this case, a simple comparison of simulated low-level moisture scaling relative to the theoretical values calculated from the Clausius-Clapeyron relationship suggests that, while much of the change in moisture across the domain is thermodynamically driven, the SMR precipitation is strongly controlled by inland low-level dynamics. As described in section 2, this distinction-highlighted in Figs. 7i,n and 8i,n by areas in which the saturation vapor pressure associated with the change in temperature (DT; of the PGW 2 CTRL) explains relatively less of the FIG. 7 . All panels valid 0800 UTC 6 Nov (simulation hour 80) to 0400 UTC 7 Nov (simulation hour 100). Top panels show (a) CTRL total precipitation, (b) time-integrated total (vertically integrated) water vapor transport, (c) mean integrated water vapor, and (d) 850-hPa wind speed. In the middle is shown (e) SMR1 2 CTRL precipitation difference (mm, as in color bar at bottom); other middle panels are as in (e), but for (f) total water vapor transport, (g) mean integrated water vapor, (h) 850-hPa wind speed, and (i) DT contribution to Dq (%, as in color bar at bottom; note that red colors indicate lower DT contribution and thus more dynamical contribution). (j)-(n) As in (e)-(i), but for SMR 0 . Areas in gray denote where quantity is below ground. overall change in moisture (Dq; of the PGW member 2 CTRL)-suggests that changes in local dynamical mechanisms become key in determining localized inland precipitation amounts. Figures 7i and 8i specifically highlight the southern Oregon/Northern California region and farther inland to the SMR as areas in which the theoretical thermodynamic contribution to Dq is lower than the total change realized. Although a perfect separation of processes is not possible as explained above, this analysis does demonstrate that the total change in water vapor in these regions cannot be purely attributed to thermodynamic forcings, and that localized changes in dynamics (specifically changes in the low-level wind field) are of greater relative importance once the AR makes landfall and penetrates inland toward the SRV and SMR.
The symbiotic evolution of the changes in pure thermodynamics and local dynamics is further illustrated by comparing time-integrated water vapor transport and mean vertically integrated water vapor averaged over the time of initial AR landfall in Oregon (0800 UTC 6 to 0400 UTC 7 November, or simulation hours 80-100).
The fields in tandem demonstrate the degree to which the AR has strengthened offshore, and that for SMR1 (and more generally, members with the largest precipitation increases overall), the time-integrated water vapor transport (cf. Figs. 7b,f,k) and low-level u wind (cf. Figs. 7d,h,m) are notably stronger in the AR's prefrontal warm sector (i.e., south of the AR across Oregon and Northern California). Critical to the generation of precipitation in the SMR specifically is the local low-level wind enhancement in this region (Fig. 7h) . With more moisture in place (Fig. 7g) , and steep terrain immediately downwind, this enhancement in SRV low-level wind speed leads to the generation of orographic precipitation in a location largely unaffected by precipitation in the present-day simulation. As the AR penetrates farther inland, precipitation increases in the SMR are less dramatic but still present. At this later time the precipitation appears to be due again to the enhanced moisture (Fig. 8g) but also, and perhaps more acutely, to the locally strengthened low-level winds along the CaliforniaOregon border and into the SRV itself (Fig. 8h) .
The conspicuous absence of the SMR precipitation enhancement in two of the PGW members (LENS members M02 or SMR 0 from above, and M07) is relatively interesting given that these members incidentally represent the more extreme ''Max Q'' and ''Max T'' thermodynamic changes observed in the CESM LENS FIG. 8 . As in Fig. 7 , but valid for 0800 UTC 6 Nov (simulation hour 100) to 0400 UTC 7 Nov (simulation hour 120).
over the selection subregion. However, as discussed earlier, since DT is a heterogeneous field, computed and applied across each individual grid point and vertical level, the intensity and sign of DT in the Pacific Northwest specifically is just one of many factors affecting ensuing precipitation changes. A full explanation of each member's changes is beyond the scope of this study, but the interplay between stability effects, local precipitation processes, and moisture transport due to thermodynamic changes further afield is likely important, and these topics are more fully discussed in their own right in other studies of extreme events under climate change conditions (e.g., Hill and Lackmann 2011; Shi and Durran 2015, 2016; Pall et al. 2017) . In summary, the dispersion found in the PGW simulation responses underscores the importance of understanding domainwide thermodynamic shifts, as well as the potential added value of running high-resolution, event-based PGW simulations to capture nonlocal and/or nonlinear effects inherent to extreme precipitation environments.
c. Distribution of rain versus snow, and implications for future flood risk
While ARs are known to increase the environmental freezing level height through ample low-level warm advection, frozen precipitation still occurs in the CTRL simulation across much of the domain's highest terrain, notably across southwestern Canada, the northern Cascades, the SMR, and the northern Rocky Mountains. In the PGW simulations, however, warmer temperatures and higher freezing level heights result in a marked conversion from snow to rain at many of the higherelevation and higher-latitude locations ( Fig. 9 ; see also Figs. S8-S11). Consistent with overall atmospheric warming prescribed by the PGW perturbations, freezing level height (defined as the height above mean sea level of the 08C isotherm) increases nearly everywhere in the domain; rises in the vicinity of elevated terrain are particularly notable both in their relative magnitude to lower elevations (Figs. S10 and S11) as well as in their potential to alter impacts and flood risk based on precipitation type ( Fig. 10 ; see also Fig. S8 ). This resultant precipitation-type transition from frozen to liquid at higher elevations suggests the potential for decreased snowpack (which could, over the course of a season, lead to decreased water supply), as well as increased flood risk via instantaneous runoff generation as opposed to more gradual snowmelt processes.
While future frozen precipitation fractions decrease across the entire domain, the SMR/SRV region is again of special note for already being flood-prone in the present day (e.g., Maddox et al. 1980) . The region contains many dams (https://www.idwr.idaho.gov/dams/) and climate-sensitive ecosystems (Klos et al. 2015) so intensified future heavy precipitation there may have particularly noteworthy flood risk implications. Additional factors must be accounted for in assessing total flood risk (e.g., Dominguez et al. 2018) , but this finding provides higher-resolution, more detailed corroboration with the general findings of many observation-based and modeling studies focused on precipitation type and AR impacts in the western United States (e.g., Knowles et al. 2006; Leung and Qian 2009; Neiman et al. 2013; Salathé et al. 2014; Klos et al. 2015; Guan et al. 2016) .
Conclusions
In this study we use pseudo-global warming (PGW) model simulations of a high-impact landfalling AR event in the U.S. Pacific Northwest to investigate potential future changes in moisture transport and precipitation intensity, type, and distribution. Specifically, we assess changes in 1) precipitation intensity and distribution both at AR landfall and inland locations, 2) moisture transport pathways, 3) specific components of moisture transport, and 4) the distribution of rain versus snow and its possible implications for future flood risk. d The regional changes leading to SMR precipitation enhancement represent a modification (or perhaps an extreme example) of the more southerly-storm-trackindicated south-central Idaho moisture transport pathway emphasized by previous studies (Rutz et al. 2014 (Rutz et al. , 2015 Alexander et al. 2015; Swales et al. 2016) . The processes shown here emphasize a primary shot of intense, zonal (westerly) moisture transport strong enough and deep enough to traverse the elevated terrain of western Oregon, with a later ''reinforcing'' dynamically driven intensification of moisture transport into the SRV by way of locally enhanced southwesterly winds extending from Northern California.
d PGW precipitation increases stem from enhanced moisture transport, which are in turn due to increases in both absolute moisture and lower-level and midlevel kinematic fields. For this case, the increase in domainwide precipitation initially derives largely from increased atmospheric moisture (as prescribed by the PGW method), with subsequent changes in local dynamics playing an important role further into the simulations as details of event evolution diverge across the various PGW environments. Low-level moisture transport ahead of the parent AR also strengthens in adjustment to the warmer, wetter atmosphere, and this appears to particularly augment inland moisture penetration to the SRV and SMR.
d Precipitation that fell as snow in the present-day CTRL simulation becomes rain in the PGW simulations for many mid-and high-elevation locations. This conversion suggests both potentially enhanced flood risk as well as ramifications for longer-term seasonal snowpack declines. intensification in the high-resolution PGW simulations. This suggests that the pattern of the changes applied is of significant importance to these types of simulations, and that further nonlinear/nonlocal responses (and thus valuable ensemble spread) can likely be achieved by growing the PGW ensemble by including perturbations calculated across either more LENS ensemble members or over other potentially influential regions.
Limitations to our study approach include the singularity of the case study examined, a lack of accounting for potential storm track shift (e.g., Gao et al. 2015; Shi and Durran 2015) , and a limited (six member) set of PGW simulations/future thermodynamic changes considered. Additional cases, more inclusive of the spectrum of present-day event intensities, should also be investigated. While it is possible that some present-day strong events may weaken, the PGW simulation results suggest a mechanism by which climate change might also enhance the delivery of moisture to southern Idaho by enhancing the depth and intensity of more ''garden variety'' ARs. It is thus possible that in the future, weak or borderline flood events may become warmer, deeper, and more intense, potentially altering moisture pathways and differentially affecting other inland locations as seen in the SMR/SRV region here, or increasing the frequency and spatial extent of inland penetrating ARs in general. Further, as future thermodynamic changes are defined here using averaged climatological fields (i.e., the decadal average of a monthly mean), it is possible that future extreme events could instead evolve in environments that deviate strongly from these average changes. Thus, our approach quite possibly does not represent the most extreme instances of perturbationinfluenced potential changes.
We have also briefly discussed that the conversion of snow to rain in many higher-elevation locations may increase flood risk. It is beyond the scope of this study to fully explore the hydrologic implications of such changes but it is important to note that while heavy rainfall increases one aspect of flood risk, land surface conditions related to snowpack, soil saturation, and land use also act as important controlling factors. All of these aspects must be considered in a comprehensive projection of future flood risk, and climate models are not particularly well suited to represent local-scale land surface features and interactions. A more in-depth, event-based future effort could use a dynamical hydrologic model and a spectrum of PGW ''deltas'' to perturb atmospheric and land surface variables alike to more fully evaluate potential changes in future runoff generation and flood scenarios (e.g., Dominguez et al. 2018) .
To the degree that the PGW method captures the potential for future climate-driven changes, one can interpret the above results as an indicator of what could happen in wetter, warmer, future-climate instances of similar landfalling ARs in this region. Even if one questions the notion that the PGW simulations adequately represent future possible background environmental thermodynamic states, the variations on the event still present realistic alternative event environments and evolutions, and thus a potentially valuable framework for establishing the character of regional flood risk.
